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through Lafayette Park, according to Washington
police. .

!

Charns said he protested in Fort Bragg instead of mar-
ching in Washington because he wanted to protest in a
more forceful way. "I've tried all the level protests that
doesn't work," he said. "Reagan won't listen any other
way. My action forces (the administration) to confront
the issue; it lets them know in Washington that I'm will
ing to go to jail." .

-

Charns said he was protesting the fact that Reagan, to
get more aid for El Salvador, is saying the human rights
situation is improving and U.S. policies are helping the
Salvadorans when in reality they are not.

"People were fooled about Vietnam," Charns said. "I
see a pattern appearing in El Salvador policies. I don't
want to see it happen again. It's become a cliche to say
'No More Vietnams,' but to a certain extent it's true."

According to a spokesman for U.S. Magistrate Stuart
Clarke, the four men face the possibility of a $500 fine,
six months in prison or both as penalties for federal
trespassing. ,

Polly Passonneau, a UNC law student present at Fort
Bragg, said the demonstration was designed to make
people look at the problem in El Salvador and to protest
the training of more than 900 Salvadoran troops in Fort
Bragg. "What's going on (the training) is going on in
Fort Bragg. There's a need to direct attention there,"
she said.

The Fort Bragg protest was held in conjunction with
the national March on Washington, held the same day,
in protest of U.S. policies in El Salvador.

More than 100 UNC students, faculty members and
Chapel Hill residents drove to Washington in two
chartered buses and several cars to join the crowd of at
least 23,000 gathered at the rally.

"The purpose of the march on Washington was to
send a message to the administration that a large number
of Americans are opposed to U.S. involvement in El
Salvador," said Doug Berger, a UNC undergraduate
who attended the demonstration.

The groups assembled in the nation's capital marched
from noon to about 4 p.m. along a three-mil-e course

By LUCY HOLMAN
SUff Writer

Three UNC students were arrested in Fort Bragg
recently while protesting against the Reagan administra-

tion's El Salvador policies.
Alex Charns, a UNC law student, and UNC

undergraduates Mark Beaty and Steve Kahn were ar-

rested March 27 with Patrick O'Neil, an East Carolina
University student, on charges of trespassing on federal
military facilities.

The four formed a blockade across a street in Fort
Bragg carrying a banner which read 'Stop U.S. Trained
Salvadoran Death Squads." Ten minutes after the pro-
test began, the marshalTs deputies arrested the group.

The students were taken before U.S. Magistrate Stuart
Clarke and let out on their own recognizance, without
having to post bail.

William I. Berryhill Jr., U.S. Marshall for the East
District of North Carolina, said the group was arrested
for trespassing because they were not demonstrating in
the area designated for leeal protest

Research group cites
UNC dropout rate

Councilman seeks library, recreation funds
18 percent of the operating costs of the
Chapel Hill library.

Some of the council members express-
ed concern over asking the county for
more funds. ,

"It's going to arrive at the point where
it's harassment to them (Orange County
Commissioners) and they will cut it (the
funding) out completely," said Mayor
Joe Nassif.

"Unless we can show a dispropor-
tionate share of county residents using
our facilities, I don't think I'd vote for
it," Nassif said.

Council member Jonathan Howes said
that he would be more comfortable ask-

ing for increases if he could be a little

for parks and recreation, said an increase
could be justified.

Broadfoot said Chapel Hill should
receive $200,000 for its library and
$150,000 for parks and recreation.

"We're giving it away still at that,"
Braodfoot said. "We're (Chapel Hill)
more than half the county and we pay
more than half the taxes. We're selling
out too cheap."

Broadfoot said that only five towns in
North Carolina with populations of more
than 10,000 have municipal libraries, and
that 30 percent of the people who used
the Chapel Hill library live outside the ci-

ty limits in Orange County.
Taylor said the county now provided

By ANNA TATE
SUff Writer

Citing numerous statistics on funding
for public libraries, parks and recreation
departments throughout the state, Chapel
Hill Town Council Member Winston
Broadfoot asked the council to seek more
money from Orange County for the two
town departments this year.

Broadfoot said the county's contribu-
tions to the operating costs of the Chapel
Hill Public Library and the recreation
department at least should be doubled.

Town Manager David Taylor, who
originally recommended that Chapel Hill
seek $99,450 for the library and $77,440

Question offunding

more confident about the statistical
figures.

In other business, the council
unanimously approved a resolution gran-
ting a special-us- e permit to Sigma Phi Ep-sil- on

fraternity on Cameron Avenue. The
permit was granted after discussion con-
cerning a buffer area between the propos-
ed lot for the new house and the adjacent
church parking lot.

Following lengthy debate on the word-
ing of a resolution, the council also ap-

proved a resolution which restructures
the human services department. The ap-

proval was based on a recommendation
from a mayoral task force and the town
manager.

water bondCouncil encourages support for clean

By ROBERT MONTGOMERY
SUff Writer

More than 20 percent of all freshmen
entering UNC do not graduate, and
dropout percentages for blacks and
women are higher than whites and males,
according to a study by UNC Institu-
tional Research.

About 1 1 percent of UNC freshmen do
not return for their sophomore year. Of
those freshmen, 18 percent do not reach
their juniorear and 21 percent do not
continue to the senior year, said Timothy
Sanford, associate director of Institu-- .
tional Research.

A higher percentage of whites remain
in school at UNC, but blacks haye a
higher dropout rate than other
minorities. The percentage of white
freshmen who do not become
sophomores is 10 percent, while 17 per-
cent of the black fresrimen do not return.
All other races have a dropout rate of 18
percent.

Hayden B. Renwick, associate dean of
the college of arts and sciences, said that
he thought the dropout percentage for
blacks was higher than the actual figure,
but said he knew of no other studies on
retention.

In an average freshman class, 17 per-
cent of the white freshmen do not return
for their junior year, and 26 percent of
the black freshmen do not return. For all
other races, 29 percent do not return.

Not returning for the senioryear are 20
percent of the white freshmen while 30
percent of the black freshmen never
become seniors at UNC. About 28 per-
cent of the freshman of other races do
not become seniors.
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By ALAN MARKS
Staff Writer

The Triangle J Council of Governments, comprised of
elected officials from 30 municipalities and six counties
in the triangle area, recently passed a resolution urging
support for the passage of the North Carolina Clean
Water Bond Referendum. The resolution encourages-stat- e

officials to schedule the referendum for the next
statewide election.

Funding from the 1977 Clean Water Fund soon will be
exhausted, making a new referendum necessary. June 30
is the last day local governments and counties can apply
for remaining water and sewer funds.

Davis said two applications were recently submitted to
the state requesting the remainder of Orange County's
allocations from the 1977 Clean Water Fund.

v

The requests totalled $573,750, he said. But there may
be some problems in the passage of the referendum,
Davis said. . .

"There had been some discussion to the method of
financing the bonds,' he said. "Some people are afraid
it may. mean an increase in the sales tax.

"Overall, hopefully, people will see the benefit in the
bond act." ;

money would be allocated on a statewide and coun-tywi- de

basis by population.

If passed, Orange, County would be guaranteed
$1,048,052 and would be eligible for additional funding
on a statewide basis, said Pat Davis, systems develop-

ment manage for the Orange Water and Sewer Authority.

Davis said if the referendum was not passed, OWASA
might have difficulty funding proposed projects such as
the Cane Creek Water Supply Reservoir.

"We would have to come up with additional ways of
financing certain projects," he said. "We would have to
issue additional bonds or find alternate ways of financ-
ing such as through rate increases."

, The referendum, established in the Clean Water Act
of 1981, would provide local governments with $300
million for water supply and wastewater projects. The
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There are actually more students from
other races who return for their senior
year because of Sanford
said.. "This accounts for the rise in the
percentages from the junior to senior
year."

"Many students do not return after
their freshman year because of what
could be called culture shock," Sanford
said. He said the study, which has been
conducted since 1974, had produced a
variety of reasons for students leaving
school.

"For many students, UNC is just too
big," he said. He also said many students
leave because of personal or health pro-

blems. "Some students also decide on a
major which is not here."

Edith Elliott, assistant vice chancellor
for student affairs, said that "the size of
the University is probably a problem for
some people." But many students return
after leaving for a while, she said.

Harold Wallace, vice chancellor for
University affairs, said he was pleased
with the progress of black students in re-

cent years. "We have been improving the
rates of retention for everyone and black
students have increasingly finished school
here."

Wallace also said that UNC did well
considering its size and level of academics
compared to other colleges. "There are a
number of reasons for students to leave,
but the rate'of retention has been improv-
ing."

The rentention study also showed that
more women than men drop out of
school at UNC, "One of the reasons
women sometimes give for leaving is the
fact they are getting married, but men
never give this reason," Sanford said.

The retention study has shown steady
results, Sanford said. "Each freshman

j i class has had about the same
percentages. '

March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation

JEFFREY H. - OUR SPECIAL day has arrived
slowly, but aU in due time and tears. You are a
special person in my life and you mean more to me
each day. Thanks for everything. Happy
Anniversary! I love you!! Usarie (Go Wildcats!)

ARE YOU INTO SERIOUS Philanthropy and a
doer of good and noble deeds? If you answered a
resounding YES then help us send Rob A., a
culturally deprived Pharmacy student to Europe
this fall. Contributions of any amount can be
sent to: Benefactors of Rob A. Society, 135
Nature Trail, Chapel Hill.

PATRICK (?) WALKING TO GRANVILLE from
Purdy's, listening to the Doors and kissing while
wearing cheap sunglasses made winning the Finals
something to remember. I'd like a repeat, but I can't
wait 'til next year's Finals. Whaddayasay? The
Teddy Bear's Owner.

GRANDMA MOO: ENJOY NEYEKX and
don't worry, well be fine. Don't fall off the
wagon and 1 can't wait for those thick
burnt crackers. Enjoy, Faulkner.

TO THE POSSUM BLONDE In Four Corners
Monday night Would you like to have four
children with me? I am a bachelor, "an excellent
teacher," and I can "present it well." If interested
contact Mr. Personality. P.S. I am available on
April 22.

NEED JOURNALISM 53 FROM 9:30-12:1- 5

TTH? I have a pink slip, but want to take bio at
that time. If you'd like to exchange pink slips,
caO Lynsley 933-772- 6.

J.K. THANKS FOR CARING enough to be honest
with me. But don't worry about what the summer
may bring, let's have a good time while we're still
here! Since we're both trying to get in better shape,
maybe we ought to check out that unique guide to
weight loss! Love, CA.

Congratulations Susan, Kenny, Janice. W have
faith in you!

DEAR BLONDE RUNNER - Xm definitely
interested in getting acquainted. Meet me
at the Old Weil at 6 pm. This Thursday.
DarryTs for dinner? Red. .

7TH SOUTH. Thanks for your support during the
tournament! 1st South.

HANDY - MEET ME AT the Porthole for
breakfast next Thursday. If you think the
roGs are good, wait 'til you taste the
daalsk! Barry.

RIP OF DKE HOUSE. There's not going to be
another party big enough for aU of us In Chapel Hill

again. Next time around youU find out what
hostility really is. A suggestion, and not a friendly
one, is for you to live each day as though It was your
last. You never know..

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received byj
(noon) one business day before publication.(SiiSlSSnuIl(B(m siccus
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rNeil Simon's
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Julie Andrews James Garner

Blake Edwards'
Victor, Victoria (PG)

RICHARD LRJSONTHE- PRYOR SUNSET STRIP
Liil A COLUMBIA PICTURE
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help wanted

OPENING FOR Y TECHNOLOGIST. Rotat-
ing shifts: no week-en- d coverage; holiday, vacation
benefits. Reply to Montgomery Memorial Hospital,
P.O. Box 486, Troy, NC call (919) 572-130-1 ext 236
or 246.

AVOID SUMMER EMPLOYMENT HASSLE. Work
at Camp Greenville in the Blue Ridge Mountains of
South Carolina. Need summer secretary, crafts sup-
ervisor, dining room supervisor, registered nurse
and a few general counselors (males). Apply to: Mr.
Gore, Box 5697, Greenville, SC 29606.

WANT A SUMMER CAMP job? Positions available
(male-femal- e) Specialists in all athletic areas;
Assistants to Tennis Pro; Golf; Gymnastics; Swim-
ming (WSI); Smalkraft (sailing-canoeing- ); Riflery;
Archery; Arts and Crafts (general shop, woodwork-
ing); Ceramics; Sewing; Computer Science; Photo-
graphy; Science (general-electronics- ); Music; Dra-
matics; Pioneering; Tripping; General Counselors,
20 . Camp located in Northeastern Pennsylvania
(Poconos). For further information write to: TraiTs
End Camp, co Beach Lake, Inc., L2, 215 Adams
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

TELL YOUR NURSE FRIENDS that Camp Green-
ville in the Blue Ridge Mountains is looking for an
R.N. Large, well equipped infirmary plus private
nurse's quarters. Good pay, fun job, great location.
Apply to: Mr. Gore, Box 5697, Greenville, SC
29606.

TENNIS AND SCUBA STAFF Directors and assis- - ,

tants. New Hampshire boys' camp. June 20 Au-

gust 21. Contact: John Klein, 28349 Chagrin Blvd.,
Cleveland, Ohio 44122. 0.

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS-N.- C. Va., S C.
Earn $7.10hr. on campus April 13 & 14 Uni-

versity Center Room 217 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on the hour.

ENERGETIC PERSON WANTED TO assist in op-

eration of unique food delivery business in Chapel
Hill. Assistant managers and drivers (with vehicles)
needed to work 6 pm til 2 am. 3 to 7 days week, be-

ginning April 15. Schedules negotiable. Write Sweet
Delivery's, PO Box 667, Chapel Hill 27514; sr call
933-509- 0, after 5 pm weekdays.

GOT THE SUMMER JOB blues? We'vegot areat
one. Travel, experience, average savings last sum-
mer $3500.00. Call for interview times 933-160- 0.

PART-TIM- E NIGHTS AND weekends. Apply in
person at Reed's Jewelers, University Mall.

BURGER KING NOW ACCEPTING for part-tim- e

help 11:00-2:0- 0. Mon.-Fr- i. Apply in person
Wednesday and Thursday.

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER YEAR round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields.
$500-5120- 0 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC Box 52-NC- 1 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

NEED RIDE TO ATLANTA and back over Easter
Vacation. Will glady share expenses. Call 933-494-7

keep trying! Ask for Kathy.

DESPARATELY NEED RIDE TO Norfolk, Va. or
NYC for this weekend. Would prefer to leave Friday
afternoon. Please call Betsy 933-312- 6.

wanted to rent

$40 REWARD FOR YOUR house! 3 responsible
professional students seek a 3 or 4 bedroom house
in Chapel Hill. If your lease runs out this summer
give us a call. If we sign the lease you get the finders
fee. Dave 942-895- 3 ev-pm-gs.

personals

"O TAY PANKY; - Yes Mr. B, this one's for you,
my elite suthun gentleman. Thanks for a great
weekend. I hope you enjoyed it too. Here's to next
weekend 111 bring your easter basket and the wok
but will the aluminum siding fit in the trunk? Damn
we're good! Love, Bos'. P.S. You owe me $3.85 for
this personal no 'personaT checks please.

DEBBIE AND RON -C- ONGRATULATIONS
on your engagement. It's a perfect

match! Good luck always, Dave. -

WORLD'S FAIR TOURS-Do- n't miss this spectac-
ular extravaganza! July 3--5, Sept. 4--6. $159
includes transportation, hotel accommodations,
tickets and much more. Call John Mitchener at
967-FAI- R for details now!

Take-Out-Servi- ce

967-613- 3

NEED SOME NEW CLOTHES? Need
cheap prices? Great, becaase I've got
soaae reafiy niee thins, soma only worn
once, most hone made, and I want to sell
then to yon! Sizes range from 11-1- 4. In-

cluded are: jeans, bathing salts, western
style shirts, blouses, two velonr dresses,
1 sua dress, a leather belt, two wrap-
around skirts whh matching blouses, a
pnHover sweater vest, bikinis, etc I can't
wear these any mora and they're much
too good to throw away. Come by and
look at them and try them on. See Linda
at the DTH office between 10-- 4.

2,000 LPS, CASSETTES, $1.00-$3.0- 0.

Rock, Classical, Jazz. Wave, etc Monday April 5
thru Sat. April 10 12-- 6 p.m. Foundation Bookstore
136 E. Rosemary beside MoOy Maguire's.

roommates

NEED ONE MALE ROOMMATE for Old Wen Apt.
starting in August. Non-smokin- g, fairly studious.
$100month plus Vt utilities. Call Robert or Kerry
933-334-9.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Kingswood
Apt. beginning August. Non smoker preferred. Vs

rent and utilities. Call Wayne 933-816- 5 or Tun
933-816- 1.

CONSIDERATE MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 2 --bedroom Kingswood Apt. Begin in August.
Prefer non-smok- Can Wesley at 933-251- 5 or
Frank at 967-906- 1.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share apart-me- nt

at the beach June-Augu-st. $185 month
utilities. Location Kitty Hawk, N.C. Can Pam,
967-809- 6. .

NEED ONE NON-SMOKIN- G quiet female to share
furnished Kingswood apartment for the summer. xh
utilities first session; Vs utilities 2nd session, phis
rent. Laundry, pool, L bus route. Call 933-778- 5.

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO INDIANA for Easter weekend.
Anyone going close by or through? Can Robin
933-313-3 leave 8th or 9th. Will help with gas.

NEED RIDE TO OR near Denver, Colorado.
Want to leave anytime this week (April 7th
and onj 942-836- 1. Ask for Mike after five.
RIDERS NEEDED TO ATLANTIC Beach
Morehead City, NC leaving 48 and to Philadelphia
are 423-42- 5 call Brenda 933-313- 3 anytime.

DESPERATELY NEED RIDE TO Baltimore, MD
this weekend, willing to pay Vt the gas. Will be able
to leave anytime after Friday. Can 942-898-2 ask for
David.'

RIDE NEEDED TO GOLDSBORO 48. Can leave
after 3:00, or early 49. WiH share gas. Can Martha
967-144- 5 after 5:00.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00 '

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS ASSOCIATION WILL
have a mandatory meeting Wed., April 7 at 4:00 In
Union 224. Elections will be held for next year's
officers.

RAMS BAR AND GAME Room now open!
Happy hour Tuesday and Thursday 6--9 25C
draft. Ladia Bight Wednesday night Free
Beer for ths ladie 7-- 9. Neat dress required.
510 West Franklin Street across from Chapel
IHH Newspaper. 4:30-- 1 Monday-Saturda- y.

AN EASTER SERVICE IN the Forest Theater.
Thursday evening at 7:30. The North Chapter of
Inter-Varsi-ty Christian Fellowship invites you to
attend.

WEDNESDAY AT PURDYS - "Members
Night" no cover for members. 25
Draft. 75t Wine. And other specials too good to
advertise Happy Hour

lost & found

FOUND: CHARM BRACELET ON Franklin Street
after the Georgetown Game. It has a KHS Student
Council Charm and a windmill. Call Mr. Palmer
292-587- 0 In Greensboro.

FOUND: SET OF KEYS on Field Friday,
April 2. Call 933-700-3 to claim.

FOUND: A ROUND KEY ring with two keys.
Around Methodist Church area last Tuesday. Call
968-035- 9 to. Identify.

LOST: COLD UNC 2 Class Ring. Name is
engraved inside. Lost sometime on Sunday night.
Please call 933-436-4 and 111 identify.

FOUND: UMBRELLA IN GERRARD Hall Monday.
Call 933-536-4 after 10:30 pm to claim it.

LOST: TWO GOLD NECKLACES in Feteer
(women's locker room) Monday afternoon. They
are: a 20" chain with sand dollar and a 24" add-a-be-

necklace. Has sentimental value. If found,
please call 933-296-

services

FAST, ERROR-FRE- E TYPING. The Electric Typist.
Experienced, professional typist. Computer check
for accuracy. Same-da- y service on papers. Lowest
rates on manuscripts. 942-106- 7.

for rent

SUMMER SUBLET BEAUTIFUL 3 BEDROOM
Chapel Hill home: AC, washerdryer, sundeck,
cable TV close to town price negotiable. Call
929-631-9 after 5:30

SUBLET: 1 or 2 FEMALES for room in Kingswood
Apt. this summer with option to renew. Rent
negotiable. 968-128-2.

SUMMER SUBLET ONE BEDROOM unfurnished
University Lake apartment with option to take over
lease in August Rent negotiable. Pool, laundry,
A C, carpeting. Call 929-466- 8.

TWO BEDROOM KINGSWOOD APT. for sublet
with option to renew in Fall. Partly furnished if
desired. Rent negotiable. Call 929 2007.

ONE MONTH, FREE! Tar Heel Manor offers
May's rent free when you sign a lease with us by
April 15. Roomy, m apartments
with all the conveniences. On bus route. Call us,
968-471- 1. Open M-- F, 9-- 6, Sat. 10-- 3.

FOR RENT: FEMALES NEEDED "to sublet two
bedroom Royal Park Apt May June July with,
option to pick up lease in August. Call 929-273- 6.

INCREDIBLE SUMMER SUBLET NICE 3
bedroom home in Dogwood Acres AC, WD,
dishwasher, furnished, $125 per person plus Vs

utilities. Call 929-418- 0.

NEED A PLACE FOR the first session of summer
school only? We've got that place! Close to campus,
pool, AC, $109 a month, own rotim, prefer
females, call 967-601- 7. Available May 17th.

$60 REWARD! Sublet our m KiAgswood
Apt. Mid-Ma-y til August. Option to renew. Shady
side stays cool! Spacious lawn, pleasant setting.
968-464-0.

FREE RENT FOR MAY and August sublease our
fully furnished 2 br Foxcroft Apt. AC, pool, tennis, .

sauna. 515 through 910. Call 933-975-7 or
933-959-7.

for sole

FOR SALE! BASKETBALL SIGNED by UNC Na-

tional Champion basketball team. Best Offer! Call
Peter Dodd at (919) 684-167-2.

FOR SALE 10 x 50 MOBILE home on quiet wooded
lot 4 miles out. Furnished, washer, good condition ,
$3500. 9334)778. Jeff.

SHHH ... awesome . . . awesome ...
awesome -- . . awesome ... awesome . . .
awesome . . . SJSJ will be ... awesome . . .
awesome . . . awesome ... awesome . . .
awesome ... awesome!

LADYSMITHS. CHAPEL HILL'S NEW private club
for the contemporary professional man or woman
23 yrs. old and above. Opening soon! For informa-
tion caU 967-020- 2.

HAPPY 20 23 Birthday Penelope.

GET YOUR WARDROBE SET for Easter. Best
selection ever of belt buckles, strips, and earrings.
First quality; low prices. CaU Tommy Wallace at
968-022- 1. Keep Trying!

RA ON SECOND FLOOR Winston what
a role model! Massive suck face Friday,
hah? Is H the big L or only the little one?
Well know when you start "studying" the
second parti Is your under-wea-r thawed?

HAPPY ANNTVERSERY GREG! These past 3 years
have been the best in my life. Remember
Washington, band trips, the reservoir, Purdy's'.
Dominoes cups and the Subway? I love you dearly,
Lorie. - .
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